**Summer 2022 Application Process for Lifeguard, Lifeguard WSI, and Lifeguard Principal**

**Current Lifeguard, Lifeguard WSI, and Lifeguard Principal employees:** Will be mailed a letter of intent to work during summer 2022. This letter of intent to work is mailed to current employees in January 2022 and needed to be completed and returned to the NRPR office no later than February 11, 2022.

**New Lifeguard, Lifeguard WSI, and Lifeguard Principal applicants:** All new applicants for any Lifeguard, WSI, or Principal positions **must submit an application online** at www.pima.gov. Please see the below positions minimum qualifications and the application process for each position.

**Lifeguard**

Minimum qualifications: Completion of American Red Cross Lifeguarding certification course.

This is an open until filled position. Applications must be submitted online at www.pima.gov. Applicants who have submitted an application and meet the minimum qualifications will be contacted for an availability screening.

**Lifeguard WSI/SSI**

Minimum qualifications: Completion of American Red Cross Lifeguarding Certification and either Starfish Aquatics Institute – Starfish Swimming Certification (SSI) or American Red Cross Water Safety Instruction (WSI).

When only American Red Cross Certification (WSI) is held, the Starfish Aquatics Institute – Starfish Swimming Certification (SSI) is required within six months of hire date.

SSI Training dates are posted at www.pima.gov/pools.

This is an open until filled position. Applications must be submitted online www.pima.gov. Applicants who have submitted an application and meet the minimum qualifications will be contacted for an availability screening.

**Lifeguard Principal**

Minimum qualifications: Completion of American Red Cross Lifeguard Certification and either Starfish Aquatics Institute – Starfish Swimming Certification (SSI) or American Red Cross Water Safety Instruction (WSI), plus one season (60 day/season) of experience as a Lifeguard.

When only American Red Cross Certification (WSI) is held, the Starfish Aquatics Institute – Starfish Swimming Certification (SSI) is required within six months of hire date.

SSI Training dates are posted at www.pima.gov/pools.

This is an open until filled position. All interviews are held at the Natural Resources, Parks and Recreation office at 3500 W. River Road, Tucson, AZ 85741. Applications must be submitted online at www.pima.gov. Applicants who meet the minimum qualifications for this position will be contacted for an interview. Interviews for this position will take place in February 2022, and will continue until all positions have been filled.